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This proceeding is brou~ht pursuant to Section 15(b) of the
I

Securities E~chan~e Act of 1934 (l'Exchan~e Act"). It was instituted

by the order for proceedin~s issued by the Securiti~s and Exchan~e

Commission ("Qommission") dated January 11 t 1965, a~ainst Thomas F.

Quinn ("Quinn"), President. Treasurer, a director and beneficial owner

~f 10% or more of the common stock of Thomas, Williams & Lee, Inc.

("registrant") during the period from about March 1, 1963 to about

October 31, 1963, ("the relevant period") Norman B. Babat ("Babat"),

Sanford H. Bickart ("Bickart"), Martin N. Fleischman ("Fleischman"),

David R. Garbiras ("Gerbires"), Sol Ornstein ("Ornstein"), Gary Seidin

("Seidin"), all salesmen employed by re~istrant during the relevant

period and Jack Greenber~ ("Greenber~") a salesman employed by registrant

at the beginning of the relevant period and until September 1963.

Th~ order a11e~cs, in substance, that during the relevant period
11

the te~istrant end the respondents, 8ctin~ singly and in concert, wil-

fully viole~ed and wilfully aided and abetted violations of the anti-

freud provisions of the Exchange Act and the Securities Act of 1933

("Securities Act") in the offer, sale and purchase of securities of
21

Kent Industries, Inc. ("Kent") and that registrant, wi lfully aided

11 By orde~ dated January 11, 1965, the Commission permitted a notice
of withdrawal of registration filed by re~istrant to become effective.

11 The anti-fraud provisions alle~ed to have been Violated are Section
17(a) of the Securities Act, Sections lOeb) and l5(c)(1) of the Exchange
Act and Rules lOb-5 and 15cl-2 thereunder. The composite effect of
these provisions as applicable to this case is to make unlawful the
use of the mails or means of interstate commerce in connection with
the purchase or sale of any security by the use of 8 device to defraud,
an untrue or misleadin~ statement of a material fact or sny act, prac-
tice, or course of business which operates or would operate 6S a fraud
or deceipt upon a customer, or by the use of any other manipulative.
decept1ve or fraudulent device.

• 
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and ebettep by Quinn, wilfully violated Section IS(b) of the Exchan~e

Act and Rule 15b-2 thereunder in fai11n~ to fl1e ~orrective amendments

to re~istrant's application for re~istration to reflect certain injunc-
~ 1/

tions entered a~ainst re~istrant and QUinn. The order was amended
,

durin~ the hearincs to include an al1e~ation that respondents violated

the anti-fraud provisions of the securities laws in that they used

"wooden tickets", i.e., sent confirmations to customers and potential

customers confirmin~ purchases of securities which the customers or

potential customers had not ordered.

Garbiras and Ornst.in have filed stipulations and consents on

the basis of which the Commission, by its opinion and order of July 26,
4/

1965,- barred both from being associated with a broker or dealer.

Seidin failed to appear at the h~8rin~ thereby constituting his default

under Rule 6(e) of the Commission's Ru1es of Practice. Accordingly,
~/

on'August 9, 1965, the Commission issued its opinion and order barrin~

Seidin from being associated with 8 broker and dealer.

'1 Bickart's motion to sever the,proceedin~ against him on the

~round of protracted illness was granted on condition that the record

~/ Rule 15b-2 provides that if information contained in an application
for re~istration a5 a broker and dealer is or becomes inaccurate, a
corrective amendment shall be filed promptly.

~I ·Secu~ties Exchan~e Act Release No', 7657.

i/ilSecurities Exchanae Act Release No. 7673.
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in this proc~edin~ constitute part of the record in the severed

proceedin~ a~alnst Bickert.

Babst, Fleischman and Greenber~ appeared by. counsel. Quinn

originally appeared pro see Thereafter counsel appeared for Quinn but

was present at the hearin~ durin~ the testimony of only one or two

Witnesses. Quinn, personally, wes present throughout the hearing.

Proposed findin~s of fact and conclusions of law to~ether

with supportin~ briefs have been filed by the Division of Tradin~

end Markets ("Division") and on behalf of Greenbe rg , Division has

also filed·~ reply brief. It 1s noted that counsel for respondent

Babat requested and obtained an extension of 30 days (which was also

made applicable to all respondents) for the filing of such proposed

findings, conclusions snd brief. However, only Greenber~ filed sucb

documents

. Kent was or~anized under the laws of Utah ss the Little May

Minin~ Company in 1901. It's stock had-ibeen listed on the Salt Lake

City £x~haI\Re ("SLCE") since 1911. In 1960 a group of investors

purchased .the company for the purpose of "bringing in acqut st t t ons'

end chan~ed its neme twice. Kent bein~ its current name. Kent was

described by J. Samuel Garrison ("Garrison"), its president since

early 1962, as a "shell". After Garrison became president. Kent had

only, two pert-time employees, its president and a secretary. It

shared offiices with Garrison Inc.; a public relations firm operated

by G~rrison. Certain unverified finanCial statements of Kent prepared

•


• 
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from info~m.tion it fyrnished to its aaegyntanta are in evidence.
The most r~cent such statement is an unaudited b,lance sheet as of

.'February l~ 196) which shows assets of $2t262,29~.29 and liabilities
, f

\of $1,184,896.27." It is readily apparent from Garrison's testimony,

however, that Kent's assets were almost completely illusory. Prop-
6/

erties carried on the balance sheet at $1,311,384- were purchased

without appraisal, at prices arbitrarily fixed at twice the principal

amount of mort~a~es outstanding a~ainst the properties. The amounts

of the purchase prices over and above the mortgages was paid with

Kent stock the value of which was fixed, also arbitrarily, between

purchasers and sellers, at $1 per shaTe. According to Garrison, that

fiRure reflected neither the market nbr book value of the shares •. All

properties shown on the balance sheet-were raw, undeveloped land. None

o~,the property was ever developed by~Kent. Except for the ne~li~ible

sum described below, the properties produced no income. Since early

1962, Kent's finances were in such unhappy straits that it could not

pay its accountants, the 8rrear8~es of prinCipal and interest on lts

mortgages, the arrearages 1n taxes due on the St. Augustine and Avon

Park propertieR and, indeed, was' eve~ unable"to raise the small amount

of cash-necessary to record its deedsl to the last mentioned properties.

Moreover, Kent never took tit1e to property shown on its bal-
7/

ance sheet as assets totallin~ $881,500.- Of Kent's remainin~ assets

6/ St. Augustine Park· 653 acres, De Leon Sprin~s-land and Avon Park-
lend.

1/ The Kendall Shoppin~ Plaza and the Buildin~ Miami.-
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about $30,000 Was merely B figure carried over from the books of Kent's

pridQc••,or i~ ~e.~eGt of ~lnln~ property Kent never,.ttempc.d to
develop and it~ president never saw; $10,000 represJnted a deposit for

the acquisition of 8 non-existent franchise and appears to be merely

an uncollectible account receivable. $4500 represented an account receiv-

able a~ainst a bankrupt whose estate eventually declared a 510 dividend.

$9740 represented property acquired by Kent in return for certain

mining stock and the deed to which it transferred as security for a

loen which it never received. Kent has not succeeded in recovering the

deed. Thus~ virtually the entire list of Kent's assets presented on

the balance sheet at a valuation of,~ver $2,250,000 constituted, in

fact, llittle more than a chimera. Other 'than the sale of a subsidiary

for $3500, Kent sold no properties, raised no funds needed to cultivate

its lands, never cultivated its lands, hed no citrus groves and en~a~~d

in novope re t Lons , acquisitions or negotia'tions after the sprin~ of 1%3.
The record discloses further evidence of Kent's financial condi-

tion. Its balance sheet reflects an accumulated deficit of about $390,000.

It op~r8tedl ot a deficit of about $20,000 a yeer from the summer of 1962

through 1963. During that period K~nt's: total receipts amounted to

'$4,000 consisting of the $3,500 referred to above which was disbursed for

ler,al fees .nd expenses incidental to the transaction and a total of about

$5CO ~epresentin~ payments on mortgages it held. On the other hand G~rrison

was to receive 8 salary of $250 a week but never received any compen&8tion.

Nor was he ever reimbursed by Kent for tne salary of the secretary whtch

was paid b~ Garrison Inc. Kent's rent of $250 per month for premises it
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shares wit~ Garrison Inc. was paid up to late 1962 or early 1963

(when Kent and Garrison Inc. moved their quarter~) only throuah loans
I

Imade to Kent by one of its stockholders. After ~he move Kent was

unable to reimburse Garrison Inc. in the sum of $100 per month for

its share of the rent. Durin~ the period from about the summer of

1962 until May of 1964 when Kent became defunct and its books were

turned over to the Commission voluntarily, Kent's operatin~ expenses

over and above the salary due Garrison, were paid by Garrison personally.

He wes never reimbursed by Kent. Over $10,000 in jud~ments are out-

standin~1 aRainst Kent.

Kent had entered into negotiations with Empire Mutual Insurance

Company ("Empire") pursuant to which Kent was to issue and exchan~e

its own debenture bonds totalling $1,000,000 for Empire's bonds in

the amount of $1,250,000. Kent's bonds were to carry a 5% annual yield

88 a~einst Empire's 7% yield a difference of 2% in Kent's favor. How-

ever, bY',April 1963 the ne~otiations were dropped.

The listing of Kent's steck on the SLCE continued until Mey 28,

196J when it W8S suspended for failure to submit a proper 10-K Report

foro-the year 1962 and for failure to pay arrearages to its transfer

a~entA Kent stock was never again traded on the SLCE.
Quinn's first cont8ct with Kent occurred in about February.1963,

in Flori~a, when he made one tel~phon~ call to Kent and spoke with

Ga~risonn Thereafter Garrison s~w Qu~nn in New York. During these conver-

sations qarrison advised Quinn that K~nt had received a notice from the

r
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SLCE advisin~ that it would be suspended from the exchange unless its

arrearan~es t9 its transfer agent amounting to something less than $600
1
l

were paid and that Kent did not have the funds with' which to pay either

the transfer a~ent or its other bills. taxes and mortgage payments

coming due. Quinn eventually sent the transfer agent a check for about

$300 which apparently was insufficient to either forestall or revoke

Kent's suspension from the exchan~e.

It is significant that Quinn testified at an investigative exam-

ination held on July 15. 1963. that Garrison showed him a financial

statement of Kent from which it was apparent thet Kent had no substantial

income; that he knew Kent had been suspended from the SLCE as of June 1.

1963;pthat ne knew Kent had no ear~in~s; that he knew of no property of

Kent that was producing income.

In June 1963 Quinn retained a person experienced in advertis~n~

sales 'promotion end public relatio~st w~th brief experience as a securi-

ties salesman, to prepare a market letter on Kent stock with specific

instructions that the letter be prepared' as soon as possible. The letter

was complet~d the next day, its author having relied entirely on reports

he found inl the public library rel8tin~ to land in Florida to which was

added- cert san spec t f Ic information 're~8rding Kent furnished by Quinn.

Thus, after. the presentation of a variety of reasons why land values in

Florida "al"e bound to move upward" the letter refers to the St. Augustine,

De Leon Spr1n~s and Avon Park lends 8S "'Some of the most important aorea~e.

from an in~estment standpOint, in the entire state". It offers the investor

II .i
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"exciting capital ~ain8 potential. It refers, amon~ other thin~s, to
8/

Kent's'~ssets of $3,514,000 vs. total liabilities of $2,172,657", Kent's,

"ownership in highly desirable Florida real estate", its "sound finan-

cia l status", its "-high profit potential", the "rapid salabi lity of its

land", the "undervaluation of its stock" and concludes with a recolllDlen-

dation of Kent stock "as an excellent buy for the investor interested

in substantial capital ,gains within a reasonable period".
9/

The Division produced five witnesses who had conversations with

Quinn re~ardin~ Kent stock and had purchased the stock at prices vary-

ing between 1-1/2 and 1-3/4. These witnesses testified that represen-

tat ions to them by Quinn between June and September 1963 in respect of

Kent and its stock included the following:

(e) The stock would be good fo~ $2.50 to $3; it was going to

$5 in 8 few months; it would rise to $3 in 6 months; it would increase
*in value m any times; no chance ~f anything going wrong; the customer

will) make· money; the stock is about to rise buy now;* no risks involved.*

(b) Kent was a fantastic company; a land development outfit-

and ·had albi~ deal gotnR in Florida; the terrain and citrus crops were

unbelievable because they were in the only area not affected by a freeze

in Florida; Kent was in process of excavatin~ for building; the land was

about to be subdivided and sold at a much higher price;* the value of

the land was more than the sellinR price of the stock;* there would be

8/ These figures do not appear elsewhere in the record.

2.1 1...K.,·R.P.F., J.e., l.K., J.J.B. Some of these customers also hed con-
versations with other respondents. The conversations of such witnesses
with the other respondents will be set forth under that portion of the
deCision dealing with those respondents.
II It

-
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great income from the sale of the land;* Kent had already realized some

profit; Kent would realize about $400,000 from the sale or lease of

property.

(c) Quinn told customers he had visited Kent several times and

saw its entire set-up; that registrant had investigated Kent very closely

and Quinn had visited a meetin~ of its board of directors and had dis-

cussed the sale of land with them;*

(d) that Kent stock was much better than another issue that

had increased in value many times and had ~one on to be listed on the
101

American Stock Exch~nge~
ill

(e) that Kent stock was lis~ed on the SLCE.

At least two of these witnesses received copies of the market letter.
121

Four-wltnesses--who purchased Kent stock between June and

September 1963 at prices ranging from 1-1/2 to 1-3/4 testified to con-

versations with 8abat regardin~ Kent stock during the course of which

8abat made the following representations!

121 The representations marked with asterisks were made to I.K. and will
/be referred to infra in connection with respondent Greenberg.

!ll Althoup,h not all of the representations set forth above were made to
each of the witnesses, one or more of the representations were made
to each of them.

111 R.P.F., K.K., L.G. and L.K. The latter had spoken with and purchased
shares as the result of conversations with Quinn and thereafter spoke
with 8abat prior to the purchase of additional shares.
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(8) It would go to 2-1/2 in two or three weeks; it would be

making money in a short time; "in the name of my ",ife and child I

promise you that I wHl either have a nice profit on this stock in

three weeks for you or I personally will take it back"; it was a sure

thing;

(b) Members of registrant were in Florida regarding develop-

ment of Kent; the stock was going at a terrific rate not too many

shares available; the customer would be out of Kent in three weeks; the

stock had dropped temporarily· because a block of 10,000 shares was being

sold it'would go back up after ~he sale; Kent had made a loan

of $1,000,000 from Empire which would be used to develop Kent's land;

Kent was making profits; Kent had income; registrant had investigated

Kent' in Florida and it was very promisi:ne;;Management wanted to buy back

8. lot of stock that would make the price ~o up; Kent had lush real e6tate

with terrific future and potential;
13/

(c) Kent was listed on SLCE.
14/

An aod1tional witness who dealt Mith'Babat purchased Kent stock in March

1963 at 1-1/4. This witness was told the stock would ~o up 1 or 2 points

in a short time and that Kent had a good amount of money behind it.

At least one of these witnesses received the market letter .• Three

of them, at Babet's recommendation, sold other securities in order to use
151

the proceeds to invest in Kent. Moreover, two of the witnesses received

confirmations of sale of Kent stock to them by re~l~trant, each at 2-1/2 and

13/ See fn , 11.
141 A.G.
12/ A.G. and L.G.

i'

-
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each bearina trade date September 30, 1963, covering 11,175 shares in
one case and ¥,500 shares in the other. Neither of these witnesses had

authorized the purchase. In each case the witness was the owner of

Prosperway shares. Babat had urged L.G. to get out of Prosperway.

A.G. had requested Babat to sell his Prosperway shares. In each case

the amount of lrosperway shares purportedly sold by the customers was

identical to the amount of shares of 'Kent purportedly bought by them.

Despite the fact that both lrosperway sales occurred on the same day,

September 24, 1963, the sale price shown on A.G. 's confirmation was 2-1/4

whereas L.G. 's confirmation of sale carried the price 2-1/2. L.G. rejected

the transactions. The transactions on behalf of A.C. resulted in an

indebtedness to re~istrant in an amount tn excess of $2,900. A.C. did

.not insist on cancellation and actually paid $1,000 on his indebtedness.
161

i' Three witnesses-- testified as to representations made to them

by the· salesman, Fleisch~an. One had purchased Kent stock in March, 1963,

at 1-1/4, the others in July and August, 1963 at 1-3/4. Representati~ns

by Fleischman to the two latter purchasers regarding Kent stock included

statements that:

(a) The stock would earn $.40 a share for the coming year and

at a 10 times ratio the price of the stock would be $4; the stock would

go up Ito at -l eas t $3 or $4 very shortly because another broker was coming

out wHh a secondary offering in Kent at $3; the price is going up; the

stock ,might-reach $6 because they were going "to put the squeeze on the

~/ L.L.N. , J.L.G. and R.C.S.

r f'
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other bro~Fr from ~ettin~ any outstanding security"; (and when the
,
Icustomer wanted to sell Kent) that the stock was still eoin~ up it

would be $4 shortly b~cause of the squeeze they were ~oinQ to put on

the other broker; the salesman anticipated the price going to from

$2.50 to $3.

(b) Kent hed sold land recently; the stock was priced low because

it had just come off an investigation by the Commission; (end when the

cus·tomer wished to se 11) that the customer wou ld not be ab Le to se 11

his stock because there iA a tender out in the stock and it will remsin

at ·2-3/4 3-1/4 during the period of the tender.
11.1

(c) That Kent stock was listed on the SLCE.

Both witnesses received the merket letter. 'I

The 'Witness who had purchased 'in March 1963 was told that she

would surely make a profit and that Kent was backed by a very rich man.

Later when she wished to sell, she was' forestalled with the assurance

that the ·stock was bound to go'up,
.!§/

Three investor-witnesses' testified that they had purchased

Kent stock in June. July and Aup,ust 1963 at 1-1/2 after conversations

with Greenber~ during the course of which he made the following repre-

sentations to them in respect of Kent stock:

jj (a) It would probably be selltng for $15 or $20 in the very

neaT future; the stock may reach ,$2.50lor $3.00 or even ~o higher;

17/"See ~n. 11.

~/·A.M., J.F. end L.M.C.

' -
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the customer fould make a profit in a short time; the stock will grow
;

1n the next 3 or 4 months and we'll be able to sell and make a profit;
'!

(b) Clients are buying 10,000 and 20,000 shares at a time; we

can expect a very profitable report regardin~ Kent; Kent is making
,

~ice profits; Kent has some type of government contracts; it would be

another General Land Development Corporation
.,!21

(c) Kent stock was listed on SLCE.

'Two of,these witnesses received the market letter. At Greenberg's

recommendation, all three sold other securities, the proceeds of which

were used to buy Kent shares.
201

Moreover, one witness whose test~mony has been included above

in respect of Quinn was actually Greenberg's customer. Greenberg tele-

phonedrthis witness, said there was 8 gredt opportunity to buy a stock

that W8~ going to increase in value and t~~ned him over to Quinn. The
211

representations by Quinn to this witness ere set forth supra. At

the end of the conversation Quinn indicated he would send the witness

1,000 shares. The witness asked to speak:to Greenberg who then advised

the witness to make the purchase. The record discloses that the con-

flrmatian of sale of 1,000 shares of Kent stock to this witness carried

the initials·J.G. as the salesman 1n this transaction. Under these

.!.21 See' fn. 1.1.

~I 1.K.

111 See fn. 10. Quinn's representations to this witness are marked
with asterisks.

• -
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l

circum.tenqe. the representations by Quinn ere also ascribable
,

,to Greenber4 who bears equal responsibility for them with Quinn.

Of all the witnesses who testified as to representations made by

respondents Quinn, Babat, Fleischman and Friedman, one was advised by

Fleischman that Kent had no earnings. Otherwise, none of these customers

were informed as to Kent's depressed financial condition, its inability to

meet even the most modest of its obligations, its operating expenses, its

losses, i.ts lack of earnings or income, its outstanding mortgage and tax

obligations or that Kent stock had been suspended from the SLCE.

, It is clear that the mails were utilized by registrant in

transmitbtng the market letter, confirmations and stock certificates

and by the witnesses in transmitting checks in payment of their purchases.

I The testimony of the various customer-witnesses set forth above

as to misrepresentations and omissions of material facts, the loading of

the customers' accounts with Kent stock and the use of "wooden tickets"

remains uncontradicted. After having heard these witnesses and observed

their demeanor, the Hearing Examiner credits this testimony. Moreover,

neither Quinn, Babat, Fleischman or Greenberg testified at the hearing

in their ~wn behalf. Their failure to-do so is deemed a factor of sub-

stantial ,significance warranting the inference that their testimony would
22/

have been adverse.

~/ N. Sims Organ & Co. I Inc., 40 S.E.C. 573 (1961); N. Sims Organ & Co. ,
Inc., et al v. S.E.C. 293F 2d 78 (C.A. 2, 1961).

/.
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Greenberg's attack on the credibility of two of the witnesses

who testified pgainst him has little substance. Neither the ~ttempt of

L.M.C., a sale~man, at self aggrandizement by referring to himself as

a sales engineer, nor J.F. 's misconception of the effect of a telephone

conversation with Greenberg as a sale of his Kent stock to either Greenberg

or registrant, warrant disbelief or rejection of their testimony as to

Greenberg's misrepresentations and omissions. The other asserted bases
23/

for the attack on these witnesses are mere trivia.--
The record discloses that during the relevant period registrant

sold slightly less than 230,000 shares of ,Kent stock. During the course

of the Commission's investigation of this 'case Babat testified he had

sold 9,000 to 10,000 shares of Kent and had received commissions amounting

to l/l~th orrpossibly 1/8th of the sale pr~ce. Fleischman testified he

had sol~ 8,000 to 10,000 shares and Greenberg testified he had sold 10,000

to 12,000 shares and received commissions "Of $25 for every 1000 shares he
241

sold .. ' q

~I Nor does the stipulation as to the nature of the testimony of Greenberg's
five defense witnesses in substance, that no fraudulent representations
were made to them adversely affect the credibility of the investor-
witnessea produced by the Division. Alexander R~i~ Co. lIne. l 40 S.E.C.
986 (962).

,<

,~/ Portions of this testimony offered by the Division were received in
evidence ,as admissions against interest. The parties stipulated that
other portions offered by respondents Greenberg and Fleischman as
exp.lanatiDns of the admissions could be received. In each instance,
however, the testimony was received only as against the respondent
whQse exaMination constituted the exhibit.

~


-
-
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It 1s readily apparent that respondents herein engaged 1n a
scheme to defraud and in transactions and a course of business whieh

operated as a fraud upon investors, embarked upon a concerted effort to

sell large amounts of Kent stock through solicitation during which

highly optimistic albeit unwarranted and unfounded representations were

made without disclosure of adverse information, in most instances without

regard to the financial needs of their customers and on various occasions

by placing them in a positior to make hasty decisions to buy the Kent

stock on the basis of respondents' recurrent use of the same type of oral

fraudulent representations promising quick profits, all of which constitute
:?:ilboiier-room sales techniques 1n complete disdain of their obligation for

261
fair dealing in a~cordance with the standards of the profession.

The record establishes, overwhelmingly, that the representations

by Quinn relating to the progress'and anticipated development of Kent's

prope rt.Les, the value of its Iand-; the'an tfcLpa t Ion and actual realization

of income and profits by Kent; by'Babat regarding Kent's $1,000,000 loan,

its~profits, its income, its potential 'and Kent's management's antici~ated

repurchase of the stock and the story of the sale of a 10,000 share block;

by Fleischman as to Kent's sale of land, the investigation by the Commission

~I £i. Hamilton Waters & Co., Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release No. 7725
(October 18, 1965); A. J. Caradean' & Co., Inc., Securities Exchange Act
Release No. 6903 (October 1, 1962); Albion Securities Company, Inc.,
Securities Exchange Act Release No~ 7561 ( March 24, 1965).

~/IBest,Securities Inc., 39 S.E.C. 9~1 (1960)

"
v.

-
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and the favorable effect of its termination and the outstanding tender

for Kent stoc,; by Greenberg as to 10,000 and 20,000, share purchases,

profits by Kent. government contracts and an anticiRated very profitable

report; together with the statements by all four of these respondents made

after the end of May 1963 that Kent stock was listed on the SLCE not only

had no factual basis but in many instances were flagrant and deliberate

untruths. Quinn, of course, was aware of the suspension since he attempted

to pay Kent's arrears to its transfer agent and both Fleischman and Greenberg

admitted in their testimony taken prior to the hearing that they knew of

the suspension of Kent stock from SLCE. It is equally manifest that the

exaggerated -promises of a bonanza for the investor contained in the market

letter were also fraudulent. Further, Quinn's statement that he had ,-

visited and :investigated Kent was untrue and both his and Greenberg's

comparlsons1of Kent with other issues without appropriate qualifications
271

were unjustified and misleading. -Unde rr the circumstances present

here the recommendations of QUinn, Babat and Greenberg that their customers

sell other securities to purchase Kent stock constituted fraud as, of r

course, did Babat's "wooden tickets".

In the light of the facts set forth above regarding Kent's assets,

its unsound -financial condition and -its virtually total lack of remunerative

activity, itlis manifest that the representations and predictions by Quinn,

".£II G. J. Mitchell, Jr. Co., 40 S.E.C. 409; Whitehall Corporation, 38 S.E.C.
259, (1958).

n
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Babat, Fleischman and Greenberg did not meet the standards of the

anti-fraud ~provisions of the securities laws that recommendations of a

security sh.ll be supported by and, indeed, imply an adequate and
281

reasonable basis in fact. Noreover, these respondents' predici tions

of price rises in Kent stock which ran the gamut from $2.50 to $20.00

in a relatively short period of time are clearly unwarranted and unjusti-
29/

fied and have been held repeatedly to be a "hallmark of fraud".

In addition, these respondents omitted to inform their customers

of material facts constituting adverse information regarding Kent's

financial- condition, its inability to pay its mortgages and taxes, its

inability to operate, its lack of inco~e or profits, thus constituting
301

further violations of the anti-fraud p~ovisions of the securities laws.

-; Greenberg urges, that predictions of price rises by salesmen are

merely opinions and as such constitute violations of the anti-fraud' pro-

visions of the securities laws only if'the salesman fails to disclose

facts known to him which would discount his opinions. The mere statement

of respondent's contention demonstrates that, contrary to the concept of

fuId d t sc.Iosure and fair dealing which applies with equal force to'both

, I- ,
28/ Leonard Burton Corporation, 40 S.E.C. 211 (959); NacRobbins & Co.! Inc.

40 S.E.C. 497 (1961); Best Securities, Inc., 39 S.E.C. 931 (1960);
Alexander Reid & Co., Inc.; supra; Underhill Securities Corporation,

rSecu~i~ies Exchange Act Release No. 7668 (August 3, 1965).
~.1 Hami l,tonWaters & Co., Inc. I Secu rj,ties Exchange Act Release N~" 7725!

(October 18, 1965); S.E.C. v. Johns, 207 F. Supp. 566 (U.S.D.C., N.J.,
,1962); Alexander Reid & Co., Inc. 40 S.E.C. 986 (962) .'

~I N. Pinsker & Co., Inc., 40 S.E.C. 291 (1960); Leonard Burton Corporation
1 supra'.

0'
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111registrant and salesman, he would reward ignorance and deliberate

avoidance of ~nowledge of pertinent information whiQh should be disclosed

to potential investors. Indeed, Greenberg's position seeks an exculpating

"black letter rule" closely resembling that which the Commission rejected
32/

in MacRobbins, supra. Moreover, a perusal of S.E.C. v. Rapp. S.E.C. v.
33/

Broadwall Securities, Inc., and MacRobbins & Co., Inc., supra, readily

demonstrates that Greenberg's reliance on these cases is misplaced. In

addition, not only has the Commission ruled constantly that predictions

of specific, substantial and comparatively rapid price rises made, as
341

here, in respect of speculative a8curit1es of unseasoned ~~panies are
35/

inherently fraudulent but, also, that· the fact that such statements

are couched. in terms of "opinion" ~oes not negate the fraud inherent in
36/

them, nor dee s confidence justify the fraud".

It-is also evident that Greenbevg's asse~on of reliance on

info~tionr:furn1shed him by registrant 1>8unfounded. The record dis-

closes no 8~ch information which may be deemed to support either his

manifestly fraudulent price rise predictions or his other misrepresenta-

t Lona-Lnc IudLng his comparison of Kent with General Land Development,

Corporation; In addition, not only.do the extravagant claims of the

lil A. J. Caradean & Co., Inc., supra.
~I 304 F. 2d 786 (C.A. 2, 1962).
331 240 F. Supp. 962 (U.S.D.C., S.D.,>N.Y.~l1965).
34/ Despite its organization as a miningrcompany in 1901, Kent's venture

as a land company did not occur until 1960 and there is no evidence
o~any meaningful company operations.since the inception of its new
undertaking.
R: A. Hollman & Co., Inc. I Securities Exchange Act Release Ho , 7770,
(December 15, 1965).
Isthmus Steamship & Salvage Co .• Inc., Securities Exchange Act Rilease
No. 7400 (August 20, 1964).

351.-
1§./
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market letter carry the clear and easily recognizable ~tamp of fraud,.
but, further, "there can be 11ttle if any justification for a claim of

f

reliance o~ literature furnished by an employer who is engaged in a fraudu-
371

lent sales campaign". Nor does anything in the record justify his

omission to inform his customers that Kent stock had been suspended

from the SLCE, which he admittedly knew. And, whether Greenberg

informed his customers of the speculative nature of the Kent stock or
381

they knew it otherwise does not "absolve the fraudulent representations".

Accordingly, based upon the record and the foregoing, it is conclud, 

that in che offer and sale of Ke~t stbck QUinn, Babat, Fleischman and Green-
391

berg wilfully violated and wilfully aided and abetted in registrant's

violations of Section l7(a) of the Securities Act and Sections lOeb) and
401

l5(c)(l) of the Exchange Act andRu les 10b-5 and 15cl-2 thereunder ;

On March 2, 1964, a judgment was entered against registra~t and
411

Quinn pel~anently enjoining tRem from doing business as a broker and
,

371 MacRobbins & Co. I Inc., supra.
t

.
" '.38/ Isthmus Steamship & Salvage Co., Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release

No. 7400 (August 20, 1964), ,
It is well settled that within the meaning of Section l5(b) of the
Exch~nge Act a finding of wilfullness does not require a finding of
intention to violate the law. It is sufficient that registrant
knew'what it was doing. Hughes v. S.E.C., 147 F 2d 969, 977 (C.A.D.C.,
1949); Schuck v . S.E.C., 264 F. 2d 358, 363 n , 18 (C.A.D.C., 1958);
Thompson Ross Securities Co., 6 S.E.C. 1111, 1112 (1940). .

401' As one of registrant's principal officers and stockholders, Quinn
also wilfully violated these anti-fraud provisions through regis-
trant's and his obvious failure to adequately supervise its salesmen.
Reynolds & Co., 39 S.E.C. 902 (1960).

f'

4l~ S.E.C. v. Thomas, Williams & Lee, Inc., and Thomas F. Quinn, Civil
ActiQn File 63 Civ. 275 (U S.D.C.~ S.D.N.Y.).

121
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dealer while out of compliance with the Net Capital RuLe , Fur c.ie r . the

Supreme Court of the & ta te of New York entered an order of pre 11mi no. ry
42/

injunct.io·n .JU~Y 20, 1964,- enjoining registrant and Quinn. amot.g others,

from engaging in the se~urities business within the State of ~ew york and

on October 8) 1964, an order and judgment of permanent LnjunctI or. "UtEo

entered in that case. Registrant failed to amend its B-D appllc~tion for

registration as a broker-dealer to reflect these injunctions. Acco rd Lng Iy ,

registrant wilfully violated Section l5(b) of the Exchange Act 81)U Ru ie
·~31

l5b-2 thereunder and Quinn wilfully aided and abetted such violation.

Public Interest

Greenberg argues that the 'bar from associ&tion with eny oro k e r

and dealer sought by the Division i'8 too- severe in the light of tb",

nature of his violations and, if the allegations of the order. :COlI''')'

ceedings should be sustained. any sanct tbn imposed upon him ahou 1..1 r.::.d·
r.: !

exceed a 90-day suspension. He ref-ers to three Commission dec t h ionl;

in which the respondent was suspended rather than barred for vt o la t or.a

he asserts are similar to those all~ged here.

Q! Giacoma involved an underwriter who failed to make t.l.e lit res-

sa ry -reasonable and diligent inquiry which would have revealed that the

offering ci-rcular conta.ined false and misleading statement.s, obv Lous Ly a

dissimilar case. In Goddard, the price of unregistered securities obtained

£lOm control persons by registrant" a broker-dealer and Lnve s tment, U~\'lser,

---------------------~-----.-.-- ..-
r .•

!!11 State of New York v, Thomas, Williams & Lee. Inc, et ah, l rdex No , 409H
14364. i'

!!]I Ssott.,,Harvey &.£.q.J... Inc:,) Secu rj t Lea, Exchange Act Rel eu se No , 1)[,';)

(April 27. 1965)

!!!!! Albert 'J. Di Giacum£, Secul'i~ies Exchange Act Release 1\'0. 7'Sil {Apr-il .:'.
1965); Jerome GoIdb.£!.B., Securities Exchange Act ReLeaao I~(·. 7bl~ {June I,
1965); J. H. Goddard f. Co., Inc., Securities Exchange Act Re1eUf'.4~ No. '/'.'l()
(June 4, 1965),

-
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was manipulated and sold through the use of market letters which contained
45/-untrue and misleading statements. Both decisions resulted from offers

of settlement providing for suspension which were recommended by the

Division. In agreeing to accept the proposed sanction in Goddard the

Commission took cognizance of the fact that registrant and its predecessor

had been in the securities business for over 30 years and the individual

involved for over 40 years without having previously been the subject of

'disciplinary proceedings. The Goldberg decision arose out of the review of

disciplinary proceedings before the National Association of Securities

Dealers (-"NASD") which had ordered suspension. Respondent was held to have

made sales to insiders during distribution pursuant to an underwriting
461

in violation of the NASD free riding and withholding interpretations.

The Co~nission held that the sanction imposed was not excessive. Apart,

from dissimilarity with the instant matter, it is pertinent that Section

15A(h) of the Exchange Act, which'prescribes the CommisSion's jurisdiction

on revieW of disciplinary action taken -by a registered securities associa-

tion against its member, does not-appeaT to authorize the CO~illss10n to

increase the penalty imposed by the association.

In any event, each case must stand on its own facts in respect

of the sanction to be imposed.
471

Woko r Inc .•

In Federal Communications Commission v.

where the respondent complained that deceptions stnu ba r

45/ The nature of the false statements in Goddard are not disclosed in
the Commission'S opinion.

46/ See NASD Manual pp. G-23 seg.

fil/ (329 U..5. 223, 228 (946)

~
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to those attributed toft have been dealt with less severely in other

cases, the United States Supreme Court said:

"t** but we cannot say that the Commission is
bound by anything that appears before us to deal with

.all cases at all times as it has dealt wi th some that
seem comparable".

In view of the flagrant fraudulent practices demonstrated by

the record and the reckless and deliberate abandonment by these respondents

of their duty toward their customers, the Hearing Examiner finds no justi-

fication in the public interest in withholding the ultimate sanction as to

any of them. Accordingly, QUinn, Bebat, Fleischman and Greenberg should
r 48/

be barred from being associated with a broker or dealer.----

.- ..

Washington, D. C.
January 21, 1966

To the extent that the proposed findings and conclusions submitted to
the Hearing Examiner are in accord with the views set forth herein they
accepted, and to the extent they are inconsistent therewith they are
expressly rejected.

are
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